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Tartars Lofto '' 
Another Great Athlete

Last year, a few weeks after 
the close of football season, 
 Max Smith, star guard for the 
Tartars, developed pnejumonln 
and passed away; a shock to 
the citizens of this city.

This year, a few weeka after 
the close of football season, 
Francis Thompson, one of the 
greatest tackles ever to be dc- 

........_vcloped _ by__Donahuc, was ser 
iously Injured In an auto acci 
dent, and passed away Monday 
night. Francis had great' possi- 

, bllltlcs for college ball, having 
been offered several scholarships 
to attend the schools of Cali 
fornia. Standing over six feet 
In height and tipping the scales 

  over 200 pounds, Fra'ncis will 
long be remembered for his 

. fight" and ability on the grid 
iron . . . Truly a great loss to 

r this community as a future 
citizen.

* * *
Local Boy Lose* 
Pint Big Fight

Dcnny Rcbadow, IS - year - old 
son of Mr. -.and Mrs. Harold 
Rebadow, of Sartori avenue, 
lost his first big fight last 
night to Ray Wilson of Los-An 
geles, by a very close decision 
at the Hawthorne stadium In 
Hawthorne. Many local fans 
of the manly art "attended the 
bouts and cheered the local boy 
who was very popular with the 
crowd. Dcnny fights at 121 
pounds and' packs plenty of 
dynamite In each hand.

Young Penny attended Tor- 
ranee high two years, played 
football one year and worked^ 
out dally at his first love, box 
ing, competing several times on 
the local school's boxing and 
wrestling stags. After leaving 
Torrance high, Dcnny attended 
a CCCamp and resumed his 
training. According to several 
boxing experts, Yourig Denny 
has a great future ahead of 

. him in the boxing world,-and 
. will be seen In the Hawthorne 

(amateur) stadium many time: 
In the Jiear future, He gives 
much'of the credit for his abil 

~..Jty-..-to his father., who hus 
trained and taught him sine 

  childhood. - Amateur fights arc

GARDENA CAGERS DEFEAT 
TARTARS; LEUZINGER AND 
PIRATES TO DECIDE TITLE

Snn Pedro and LQiizlngor high school varsity basket 
ball tcaina are battling It out for the Marine League cham 
pionship this afternoon at Inglewood high school as result 
of the Pirates 38 to 11 win over El Sogundo at San Pedro 
Teusaay. The title tiff, originally scheduled for Friday,

  -•              +waa moved ahead one day and 
j transferred to Inglewood .be

Georre Dempnr, national (print 
bicycle champion. Ukei time ott 
from a rest period durlnf the to 
day bicycle race which started In 
San Francisco thl> week to dem 
onstrate how to knock down ten 
pins with your bike and fet your 

' picture In the papers.

FINAL CAGE 
GAMES ON

Final basketball games for 
all Marine League teams arc 
being played this afternoon 
and tomorrow afternoon.

ifchamplonshlp of varsity 
division lies between the Pe 
dro Pirates and Lcuzinger, 
last year's title-holder, and 
their tilt today at Inglewood 
high is the high-light of the 
closing schedule.

This afternoon the C and 
D teams are battling it out as 
follows: Torrance at El S?- 
gundo, Gardena at Narbonnc. 
Neither San Pedro nor Leuz- 
inger have lower division cas- 
aba teams this season.

The varsity and B games 
tomorrow arc El Segundo at 
Torrance, NarBonne at Gar 
dena.

cause the Lcuzinge 
not equipped with

.
school 

suitabl'
indoor court. Both teams have 
unbeaten records for the sea 
son.

Hailed as one of the out 
standing fives of the Marine 
circuit, the El Segundo Oilers 
had San Pedro fans pop-eyed 
tor -tJre~~flrst quarter T«S they 
held a 4 to 2 advantage. But 
tight defensive play by the Pi 
i-ates, plUB an eight-point scor

Writer Raps

Settle, gave San Pedro a 10 to 
4 score at the half and from 
that point on the Pirates scored

Top Stake Races 
Begin Saturday
Events Learning to Derby Are 

Announced-

Outstanding stake engage 
ments will bring out the top 
horses at Santa Anita Park dur 
ing the next several weeks and 
add to the enthusiastic interest 
being displayed In the third 
winter racing season. ..  ,,,. ...j^...,,,.   .~-..-.c,   .-

Scheduled for .running this{Zamperini off the official All-

Slight to 
Zamperini

Another sports writer, Max 
well Stiles of the L. A. Exam 
iner, today came to the defense 
of Louis Zamperini who has 
been left off the official All- 
American track team. Stiles! 
writes: Powell<5)

"The more one thinks about | Franklin (0) 
the injustice of leaving Louie

BOTH GARDENA TEAMS 
VANQUISH TARTARS

Gardena's sharpshooting bas 
ketball team defeated the Tar 
tar varsity quintet last Friday, 
28 to 22. The Gardena B's also 
won their game with the Tor 
rance B's, 20 to 18.

At half-time in tho^.varsity 
contest, Gardena was leading 13 
to "10. Then Ota, a Gardena 
guard, broke loose to sink eight 
points In addition to other 
counters made by his team 
mates. Kenneth Hull, Torrance 
center, was high-point man for 
the game, scoring 12.

The Torrance' B's outplayed 
Gardcnfi in the second half but 
the visitors had too large a 
lead, the score being 21 to 3 
in favor of Gardena at the end 
of the first half. The line-up 
for the varsity game was:
Torrancc (22) Giirdcna (28)

Zamperini Won't 
Compete In East
Studies At U.S.C. Make Trip 

Impossible

Because he is "carrying" a 
list of university subjects which 
cannot be dropped even for a 
week or so, Louis Zamperini, 
this city's greatest contribution 
to the track world, nan found 
It Impossible to participate in 
the national Indoors track event 
to be held next month Jn Madi 
son Square Garden, New York 
City.

On the advice of his coach 
famed Dean Cromwell, Zam 
perlni is taking all the courses 
he can as a freshman studen 
at U. S. C. in order to enter 
more track activities in _ hisL urj- 
pcr graduate years at that in 
stitution. He said this week 
that He hopes to participate in 
the national outdoor track meet 
later this spring.

With Zamperini thus unabli 
to accept the indoor Invitation 
U.S.C.'s sole representative in 
this event is expected to be Bob 
Meadows, pole vaultcr in th 
Olympic Games at Berlin. Mca 
dowa Is a ;-pnioi- at U.S.C. ani 
he will pm.^ote against Varoff 
of San Francisco, holder of the 
world's pole vault- record, at 
New York City.

Game to Breatc Tie

Merchants Win Over 
Brokers; Giants Tvjext

In handing the Johnson Brok 
ers a 9 to 5 defeat last Sunda 
at the city park diamond, th 
Lomlta Merchants pleased 
large crowd of fans who saw 
superlative game and witnesse 
some outstanding bat work.

Second baserhan 
and third baseman

Maupin (2) RF Thraillkill (2) 
Keefer (0) LF Volovevlch (9) 

C Walker (2) 
RG Wycott (3) 
LG Ota (8)

Hull (12)

Saturday, Jan. 30, 'will be the 
San VIncente, conditions for 
vhlch have been changed to

American track team, picked by 
Dan Fcrris of the National A. 
A. U., the more one is Inclined

being held every Wednesday

with eight clean bouts filling 
. the card, under the direction 01 

Harry E. Wlnkler. 
» » *

Young Cornell Plans 
to Hit Coma-Buck Trail

Raffcll Giordano Young Cor- 
belt III to boxing fans is hit 
ting the come-back trail, hoping 
to- capture the middleweight 
title.

Young Corbett held the wcl 
tcrwclght title in one of the 
shortest reigns In the history of 
boxing. Now, after trying his 
hand at managing, seconding, 
promoting and training, Corbett, 
at the age of 31, Is back in the 
ring because It offers the best 
possibility of all for making 
money.

He has his first test in this 
come-back campaign in San 
Francisco Feb. 22 against an 
opponent yet unnamed.

"I'.vc tried everything^ else," 
Corbett said recently after 
brisk workout at a local gym 
nasium. "And I didn't seem to 
make much of a go. Perhaps 
I can do better with fighting 
So why not fight? I tried In 
surance, managing fighters and 
prompting fights."

Claims Championship for 
Football Attendance 

Dr. J. Frank Donchoo, physi 
cian for the Washington & let 
fcrson football team has wit 
nessed 225 consecutive W&J con 
tests; and he doesn't inteftd t" 
let up until he has reached -100 
Dr. Donchoo graduated from 
W$J In 1890. the yc?r that. Toot 
ball was first Introduced at the 
college. Since then he has seen 
370 contests played by his Alma 
Mater, and claims that he has 
not missed a game since 1912, 
the year he was appointed the 
squad's physician.

Hunters Within City 
Limits Ordered Out

.Two men, residents of Haw 
thorne and Hollywood, found 
shooting .32 caliber rifles out the 
Domlnguez residential property 
Sunday, were ordered off by 
Captain John H. Stroh of the- 
police department who Investi 
gated complaints that the 
would-be hunters were endan 
gering people und livestock in 
that vicinity.

 MIBS' TOUUNKY SUNDAY
The marble tournament will 

be held at city hall park be- 
ginning at 10 u. m,, Sunday, 
Jan. S3. AD marble playuui u*v 
invited to participate-. ' '

make it exclusively for three- '. to heave a fair-sized brickbat in 
year-olds and the distance has, the general direction of No 
been lengthened to se 
longs from six furlongs. The 
first season C. V. Whltney's 
Trumpery was the winner In a 
field of 10 starters out of 21 
nominations. The record of 1:10 
still stands for the track. Last 
year such starters as Time 
Supply, Rosemont and Singing 
Wood finished one-two-thrcc 
with 19 nominated and nine go 
ing to the post.

With 106 three-year-olds nom 
inated for the $50,000 Santa An 
ita Derby, Feb. 22, it is a cinch 
that a record entry will be 
named Jan. 28.- The San Car- 
los, at 1..1-16 miles, Is carded 
for the following Saturday, Feb. 
6, and will attract u number of 
the candidates for the $100,000 
added 'Santa Anita Handicap, 
Feb. 27. It will be a fine prep 
for them.

The San Gabriel Juvenile at

York City.
"Don Lash was named for. 

the 10,000 meters rihd the' 
cross-country, which was hon 
or enough for the Indiana run 
ner. To name him for a third 
spot, the 5000 meters, was 
rank Injustice to a deserving 
California schoolboy, and Dan 
I'errlH knows It.

"Zamperini tied Lash In the 
American Olympic team trials, 
and he defeated Lash In the 
Olympic Games, as well us In 
a later ' meet in England. 
Lush has never yet defeated 
Zamperini at 5000 meters.
"Unless Lorin Andrews, the 

new local A. A. U. president, 
is as dead as his predecessors 
In demanding the rights of our 
California athletes, he will send 
an immediate wire of protest 
to Dan Ferris. This correction 
should be made before publlca-

three furlongs will be run on ! ti'orT'of "the" official Athletic Al-
Friday, Feb. 12, and will decide manac."
the best two-year-old of the'
year bred in California. The
first year It was an open race
and last season was not held.

Your rent money will buy a

OHIO rtCNIC DATED
All who pvcr lived in Ohio arc

invited to meet for the picnic 
January 30. There will be coun 
ty registers and a brief pro 
gram about 2 o'clock.

Substitutes: Torrance Slecth 
(3) and Nady (0); Gardena  
Harper (0), Trich (2), Field (0).

OAUCIIO BEES DUMP 
PIRATES' DUAL HOPES

Narbonnc's scrapping light 
weight basketball team crushed 
the San Pedro high school's 
hopes for a do'

high 
liibic Marine

league casaba crown last Fri 
day when they rallied in the 

[ final period to win, 15 to 13. 
The San Pedro varsity had little 
trouble in defeating the Nar- 
bonne Gauchos 32 to 20.

Knowing the strength of the 
Narb6nne Bees, San Pedro's 
mentors planned to use Dan 
Rafalovich, who was clcgible 
for the Bee squad qs a for 
ward. League rules, surveyed 
shortly before .the game began, 
prohibited such a move because 
Rafalovich had participated In 
varsity games.

With Rafalovich in his prop 
er position on the Pirate var- 
city and setting the pace, the 
Pcdroans went into an early 
lead in the A game and were 
never headed by the Gaucho 
varsity. Rafalovich bagged six 
field goals and sank his only 
free throw for 13 points and 
scoring honors.

LEUZINGER DEFEATS 
AMBITIOUS OILERS

Considered by many a sports

Leuz&nger Will 
Marines, 

Enter Bay League
Lcuzinger high school of 

Hawthorne will join the Bay 
league and drop, its member 
ship in the Marine circuit on 
tho opening of school this com 
Ing September, it became known 
here this week. Leuzinger has 
been in the Marine league since 
t opened its doors some five 

years "ago.
While Leuzinger will t>e the 

smallest school in the Bay 
league, the sentiment in the stu 
dent body is overwhelming for 
the change, Principal Harold O. 
Simar said. Other members of 
the Bay league, when Leuzinger 
formally casts its lot, athletical 
ly, with it at the beginning of 
the next school year, will be: 
Inglewood, Redondo Beach, San 
ta Monica, Beverly Hills and 
Compton.

This
 ausc 
among

the Me 
perfon

S. Venabl 
Markham 

chants turned In perfec 
ances with the stick 

Vcnable getting four hits out p 
four times up, two bcin; 
doubles, and Markham nickin, 
pitcher Mangolc of the Broker; 
for three out of three, one 
double.

Mangole was touched for 1 
Merchant binglos, while Malom 
whpse performance on th< 
mound for the Lomitans was 
the object of some reputed Cin 
cinnati and New York Yanki 
scouts, granted six hits. Th< 
alleged scouts also took consld 
crable interest in Grant's woi 
at first base. Malone allowi 
five walks, Mangole six and Lo 
mltan struck out eight whili 
the Broker pitcher retired sev 
en.

Paxnmn to Pitch
Next Sunday the Merchant 

will install Carl Paxman, Tor 
ranee baseball star, on th 
mound with Pat Malone and K; 
i,'ataluno as reserves in a gam 
with the re-vamped Los Angeles 
Colored Giants. Paxman will b

action will . probably | ^
. considerable shifting

Pacific and Marin'i

Track Star Wins 
Gup f of Dancing 
At Redondo

From'a prep star hurdler to 
a trophy-winning dancer  
that's the progress mode by 
Jack Piper of this city.

His execution of what his 
friends term "The Piper 
Prance", with a graceful com 
panion Saturday night at Re- 
dondn drew cheers from thfe 
audience and he, was present 
ed with an attractive bronze 
trophy for his terpslchorcan 
(dancing to you) prowess.

Flpcr holds the high hurdle 
record at Torrance high where 
he graduated last June.-

league schools, 'No formal an

expected to be made until next 
season's football schcdult is 
made up.

authority as leading contenders 
for the Marine league champion 
ship this .year, El Segundo Oil 
ers lost that ambitious hope 
last Friday when they were de 
feated by Leuzingcr's varsity, 
21 to 17 on EH Segundo's court. 

Jewel!, Lcuzinger's center, tal

The win placed Lcuzinger in the 
favored position for the league 
crown with only the San Pedro 
Pirates whom they play to 
day, barring the way to a 
championship. Lcuzinger copped 
the title last year.

REVOLVER SCORES
Averages to Jan. 18

Name 
Stangcr 
Bcnnett

St. 
......13
......10

DeBra ............ 9
Travioli .......... 8
Grant .............. 5
Speheger ...... 3

...... 5

Morgan, J. .. 8 
Schumacher .. 8

Av.
287.38 
260.30 
264.40 
259.75 
256.55 
261.75 
245.20 
236.33 
233.00 
225.66 
218.63 
212.63 
211.20 
204.75 
2Q2.50 
180.11

H.S.
272
272
259
260
264
260
265
258
241

245
212
234
216
196
216

A. M. GAMBY 
Mortuary

A. M. Gamby, director. Lady assistant.
25001 Narbanno Phone Lomlta 012

seen In action, according to Man 
agor Walt B. Morris, for the 
first time this year In this 
game, which win be a deciding 
one because the Merchant-Gian 
series how 'stands at two-all.

Morris has received wor( 
from Manager Jim Hunt of thi 
Giants that "Lomita won't havi 
a chance against our new line 
up." Hunt says that he ha: 
bolstered his team with some o 
the. Royal Giant players, includ 
ing. Young, Filmorc, and Carter 
pitchers, and Sommcrs, catcher 
League will got the asslgnmen 
for the ~MefcK5nts.

fast Sunday's score by in 
nlngs: 
Brokers ................210 100 OlO^i
Merchants ............302 000 220 8

Box score:
JOHNSON BROKERS 

»-«    AB R H 
G. Jbhnson, cf. ..............3 1
Fox, 2b. .........I................5 1
Pag'dra, If. ......................5 0
McCue, rf. ......................4 0
Heidcnry, Ib. .........._....3 1
Norton, 3b. ....................2 0
Thompson, ss.' .'.............2 2
Rotea, c ..........................4 0
Mangole, p. ....................4 0
H." Johnson, -3b. ............1 0
Peters, ss. ................1.....1 0
James, cf. ......................1 0

Totals ........................35 5
LOMITA MERCHANTS

AB R H
Chambers, ss ................5 0
J. Venablc, rf. ................3 1
Grant, Ib. ......................4 4
S. Venable, c-2b. ..........4 4
Morris, 2b. ....................2 C
Markham, 3b. ..^..........3 C
Correll, If. .:.................-..3 0
Palica, cf. ......................4 0
Malone, p. ......................4 0
League, c. .,.'...................3 0
Eppley, If. ........................1 0

Tptals

Second '37 Match 
Won By Local Club ,

Members of the Torrance Re 
volver club team "shooting It 
out" with the L. A. Railway's 
"Silver Bullet" team here Sun 
day added the second victory, 
of the 1937 season when they 

on both of two matches.. 
The lopal marksmen defeated 

the Railway squad, 1303 to 
1241 and 1304 to 1282. Officer 
'ercy Bcnnett was high man 
or the contests, scoring 274 In 
he first match. He shot a 260 

the second. Other members 
if the Torrance team and their 
icorcs were: Mayor W. H. Stan- 
er, 261 and 257; Anderle, 254 
nd 253; Freeman, 206 and 270; 
ind DeBra, 258 and 264.

KANSAS PICNIC
The annual Kansas Day .pic- 
c reunion, ffrlc-hrnt.lng trig 7Sth

nniversary of statehood wlll.be 
eld Friday, Jan. 29, in Bixby 
'ark, Long Beach. There will 
ic county registers and a brief 
rogram opening at 2 o'clock.

Cleaning 
and Pressing

1422 Marcelina
Torrance -

PHONE 157-M

ENVELOPE of STAMPS
and a 25c tube of

.Mi 31 TOOTH PASTE

25c
36 stamp assortments each envelope 
contains stamps from two countries. 
Envelopes numbered to insure»your 
getting different stamps. 
And, you'll enjoy the tooth paste. It 
cleans teeth whiter. It refreshes the

mouth- [Short Tlmo Only]
PHONE 180

1519 Cabrlllo AveJ, Torrance 
Authorized Ticket -- 

The Rexall Store .Agency for Greyhound c^Surr?
Leslie L Prince Ull<1 ti lllon PBcUlc flBB» 

Bus IJnes /!SS\

<SAVE with SAFETY» at your jfcxagg. DRUG STORE

KITTY KELLY AND NELLIE SHANNON
—iy «o —

Charlie Says:
"You must come see us in our new home 

next to the Edison office. We're not /com 
pletely straightened around yet but have been 
busier than the theatre ticket seller on bank 
night.

' "And we've just started these homely 
/arns, too. They'll run each week. Hops 
you like 'em. It's tough, though, always to 
be original. Maybe you have a squib you'd 
,ike to run. Drop in. Let's have it. 

"See you next week . . .
"Yours for Stewart-Warner,

"Charlie LeBoeuf."

Modern 
Appliances

STRAUSS, v^E KNOW YOU RE 
CftSTIr46 ft HEW "POLLleft"

fHQL>6nr

«N' Kerry rn<3u6Hr I'M- LOOK (N£> A
|6ALL OVER r&R ft SMART BLOMDE 

MISS SHANCsJOAi   
HIRED «

BARON MUNCHAUSSN
NcrncEO 

THE SUN'S 
ANGLE » WsiD 

THE AID 
OF ft.N EXCEL 
LENT L.ErA6»

a>OT HOW ? THE
VALVE DJ5PLAVEO A 
CERTAIN RELUCTANCE

O
— By Fred Nordley

^ pUNCTUeED THE 
VALVE JUST ENOUGH 
TO PROMOTE A 
GRACEFUL DESCENT

FOOD*
\ DEEMEP rr
TO ^-TTEMPT ^ WETURM 
TO TERRESTRIAL UFE


